Frequently Asked Questions
Where are these Bibles being sent?
While Bibles have been mailed to more than 90 countries, most of them
have been sent to Nigeria, Ghana, and Malawi, Africa. We are also working
with indigenous ministries in Asia to purchase Bibles in native languages.
Purchasing Bibles in the same country in which they will be distributed increases the value of your Bible donations. In most cases we can buy
Bibles in the local language for about $7! Most of these Bibles are then distributed by pastors and Christian leaders with no additional cost to Heralds of Hope.
Following are several testimonies from Bible recipients:
“I am one who did not know about God. But through reading the
Hope Bible I received I find that my mind has been changed.” - Malawi
“I got the best present from your ministry, a KJV Bible! I have since
bought many other Bibles but still my most treasured was the one your
ministry sent. God bless you abundantly.” 		
- Nigeria
“About thirty years back I received a Hope Bible from you. Unfortunately due to age my Bible is now old and a bit run down. I am so used
to the Hope Bible and would love to continue using a similar Bible.”
							
- South Africa

Do you want to
give a priceless gift
that you can afford?

Hope Bible Fund
8162 SECREST RD.
APPLE CREEK, OH 44606
Eddie Miller, Treasurer

Supporting the international Bible distribution ministry of

“With much thanks I write this letter to report the great gift of the
Hope Bible. After reading through it I have been teaching others and
baptizing them.”
				
- Malawi
PO Box 3 Breezewood, PA 15533-0003

Your faithful support of our Hope Bible distribution is investing in
eternity! Blessings to you!
Inasmuch as ye have done it unto
one of the least of these My brethren,
ye have done it unto Me.
Matthew 20:24

Look Inside To Learn More!

To all area churches:

HERALDS OF HOPE, INC

Some years ago we were asked to help support the Heralds of Hope Bible
Distribution program. Since then an increasing number of members have
been donating funds for Bibles. Many Bishops have approved the plan and
have been supporting it.
This program is especially for Christians that want to help spread God’s
Word but are not able to leave their families, homes and jobs to travel to a less
fortunate area or country. For $6, plus shipping, Heralds of Hope will send
a free Bible to people that have sent in a request, have a desire to become a
Christian, or grow in their Christian walk, and return a form stating they don’t
have one. Also, we sometimes provide native pastors with copies to distribute.
Another part of this ministry is to purchase Bibles in other languages, as
well as the translation of Bible messages from the Gospel of John. Native ministry partners are distributing these in the countries of Nepal, India, and to the
underground church in Iran.
We have visited the facility and have become acquainted with the staff,
Minister and Director J. Mark Horst and his family. Since then we have met
and have been working with the assistant, Bob Kauffman. We feel blessed and
humbled that we have the opportunity to be involved in their conservative,
low cost operation in spreading God’s Word throughout the world. The Bible
Fund has a 501(c)(3) status and the donations will go for Bibles, translation,
printing, and shipping costs.
If all families in our church districts would donate at least one Bible per
year, it could mean salvation and/or spiritual growth for many more people
throughout the world.
To be on the Heralds of Hope newsletter mailing list, give your address
along with your donation to your collector.
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From Ohio Area Ministers:

“ALL the WORD to ALL the WORLD”
Heralds of Hope, Inc. is dedicated to the proclamation of the saving Gospel
of Jesus Christ. One facet of this proclamation is the distribution of Bibles to
those who don’t have one and are otherwise unable to secure a copy. Since
1974, we have purchased, shipped, and mailed more than 205,000 Bibles in
response to our ministry partners, and individual requests, mostly from Africa, India, and Nepal.
While not affiliated with any branch of the Mennonite Church, HOH accepts and teaches the historic Anabaptist view of Scripture. Men from Mennonite and Brethren congregations serve on our Board of Directors. The majority of our support comes from conservative Anabaptist groups that promote
literal interpretation and practical application of the Word.
Each year, HOH receives thousands of Bible requests! Each person who
requests a Bible receives a form asking them to verify their address and tell us
if they already own a Bible. If they return the form and are eligible to receive a
Bible, their name is put on the waiting list. Approximately one-third of those
who request a Bible will eventually receive one.
Our KJV, custom printed “Hope Bible” has a durable, hardcover binding
and costs $6. Each copy contains a section of Bible helps, a concise dictionary
and concordance. This is especially helpful to those who have no other study
resources. We also purchase $4 soft cover “gift and award” Bibles for multiple
distribution. We have many testimonies of persons who came to salvation by
reading a Bible made possible by gifts from people like you!
YOU can have the blessing of providing a Bible for someone. What better
gift could you give than the Word of God? Your gift of $12.00 can purchase,
package, and mail one copy of the HOPE Bible. A larger gift will send multiple
copies of the Word.
We are deeply grateful for your partnership. Because you have cared and
shared, thousands of Bibles have been distributed in many countries.
On behalf of those who write to thank us for sending them a Bible, we
THANK YOU! Only eternity will reveal the impact your gift will make.
Sincerely in the HOPE of the Gospel,
J Mark Horst, Director

